Call for Paper and Poster Proposals

&

For Presentation Proposals in the Visual & Performing Arts

2013

Millersville University

Student Research and Visual & Performing Arts Conference

Fri. April 19, 2013 4:30 p.m. McComsey Hall

Proposals are invited from undergraduate and graduate students from any area of study at Millersville. Each student making a proposal must have a faculty sponsor. *Deadline for Submissions is Fri., March 29 by 5 p.m.* The submission form and a sample abstract are attached below. Submission forms (with abstract) and questions may be sent to Dr. Thomas Boyle (871.5448) via e-mail at thomas.boyle@millersville.edu
STUDENT RESEARCH CONFERENCE SUBMISSION FORM

DUE: Friday, March 29 by 5:00 p.m.

Presenter: __________ Local Phone # __________
Major: _______________ Graduate ____ or Undergraduate ____
Proposal Title: __________________________________________________
Campus Address: ________________________________________________
E-mail Address: _________________________________________________
Faculty Sponsor: _________________________________________________
Sponsor’s Campus Address: _________________________________________
Sponsor’s Phone Extension: ________________________________________

Preferred Submission Category (please check appropriate category):

___ Paper Session*
___ Poster Session
___ Creative Works Presentation
___ Works of Visual Art
___ Poetic-Dramatic Presentation
___ Musical Presentation
___ Innovative Pedagogical Method
___ Other, please specify: __________________________________________

*If there is no space available in a paper session, could your work be presented in poster format?
_______ Yes _______ No

Special Equipment Needed (please check all that apply):

_____ VCR and TV monitor
_____ Document camera (suitable for transparencies, regular paper, and photographs if available)
_____ Computer projector & screen*
_____ Overhead projector (for transparencies and screen)
_____ Other, please specify: __________________________________________

*(Note that we cannot supply a computer or laptop. You should be prepared to transport a laptop to the conference).

Dinner or Reception Attendance (if accepted each presenter may bring one guest in addition to the faculty sponsor)

_____ I will be attending the dinner/reception
_____ I will not be attending the dinner/reception
_____ My faculty sponsor will be attending the dinner/reception
_____ I will have a guest attend the dinner/reception
_____ Vegetarian meal requested

RETURN ONE ELECTRONIC COPY OF THIS FORM AND ONE ELECTRONIC COPY OF AN ABSTRACT TO:

Dr. Thomas Boyle at thomas.boyle@millersville.edu

NOTE: Abstracts are to be word processed and should not be longer than 250 words. Note that paper copies will not be accepted. See below for standard abstract format:
Emergency managers from a midwestern state completed a mail questionnaire (N = 55) which sought to determine the extent to which belief in the disaster mythology varied with disaster experience. A multiple regression model was developed which suggested that disaster experience (five separate experience variables) was not a good predictor of disaster mythology subscription. The findings support the literature in noting that disaster experience is a poor linear predictor.